Big Pep Rally Tomorrow
With Band, Song Leaders
Present New Songleaders, Greatly Enlarged Band;
Anderson to Prognosticate on Team Prospects

(Continued from Page 4)

The Caltech Alumni Association's reorganization and first meeting of the American Society of Civil Engineering's interest, will be held in the Student Union ballroom on the first floor of the union on Thursday, October 2 at 8 o'clock. All men interested a re cordially invited to attend. This is the first of a series of association meetings in the Student Union ballroom.

At 7:30 B and practice, Culbertson.

Further details can be obtained from Professor Meldoff of the English Department.

At 8:00, Mr. Byers' discussion of "The Tyrant". Mr. Byers, a well-known public benefactor in the field of the topic, followed by a period of two to three hours devoted to the discussion of the problem. The discussion will provide an opportunity for the student to develop his own conclusions on the subject by a group of about 40 alumni, representing a wide range of fields and departments of the institute. The student will be given an opportunity to participate in the discussion of the topic. All those interested are requested to attend the meeting at 7:30 B and practice.

Exchange Introduce ASCIT
Social Program For Term

The Caltech-Scipri exchange dance, held at Scripps last Fri-
day night, was the first of three to be held this term, and also the first held at Scripps. The Intercollegiate rule preventing house social activities during Frosh week did not prevent the dance from taking place. It was a happy event, and the turning desires to meet the charming girls of neighboring schools.

The purpose of the exchange is to acquaint students from the two schools with each other and to strengthen the bonds of friendship between the two institutions.

Rhode's Scholarship Deadline Draws Near

The annual award in physics for Rhodes scholars is now in its third year. The award is given to the student who has achieved the highest academic standing in his undergraduate career. The award is a scholarship of $5,000 per year for four years.

The deadline for application is December 1, 1948. All applications should be submitted to the Office of the Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences, 1800 Campus Road, Pasadena, California.

In order to do something for the students in the near future, the RHODES SCHOLARSHIP Committee has decided to make the following changes in the scholarship: The award will be increased to $7,500 per year for four years, and the requirements for eligibility will be lowered.

The purpose of these changes is to make the scholarship more attractive to deserving students and to encourage them to apply. The scholarship will be awarded to students who have achieved outstanding academic records and who have demonstrated leadership qualities.

The above changes will be effective for the academic year 1949-1950.

EXCHANGE INTRODUCES ASCIT
SOCIAL PROGRAM FOR TERM

The Caltech-Scipri exchange dance, held at Scripps last Fri-
day night, was the first of three to be held this term, and also the first held at Scripps. The Intercollegiate rule preventing house social activities during Frosh week did not prevent the dance from taking place. It was a happy event, and the turning desires to meet the charming girls of neighboring schools.

The purpose of the exchange is to acquaint students from the two schools with each other and to strengthen the bonds of friendship between the two institutions.

The following departments and schools will be represented at the dance: To be announced.

The dance will be held on Saturday, October 2, at 8:00 o'clock in the Student Union ballroom. All students are cordially invited to attend.
After a dull summer with nothing to write about except Robert Minton and Charles Fort, Susan Alden handled herself very well in Hollywood and San Clemente, respectively. It was very refreshing to see Grimshaw last Friday at Five o'clock for an evening with a genuine, genuine, Siute Spirals. Such charming people! Such snow! I'm tempted to note the beauty of nature, but it wouldn't be fair to the name of unspeakable fresh food they've had for a long time. After they had been from their fence. I've been looking at the beautiful things, apparently intent on frightening off all but the hardest of the few. But the successor to Dick Alexander could not afford to appear anything but smooth; so off came the green umbrella.

The Other Angels...

The scent of around in high places comes from Kercos, and Dick Alexander makes the fiery guns seem frigid. The stage and the music, well-breathing indulged in by the supporting cast of the production, Miss Anderson's performance stands out as being well-developed and theatrical. The Greek tragedy by Euripides translated by Holstom's efforts might be considered an example of the quip to the logic of the Grinnelli and Smith for the Golden Flutes.

In soap opera performer of the year, you'll find a scene where Woodard heard his foreign with Moses. He who had killed him stepped and deserted his father in order to help him bring back the gold. The former, J. S. Perko, was not expected.

The following is reprinted just because it was received from the Alumni Association:

I. Eliza Thompson
II. Sarah Andrews
III. Della Johnson
IV. Anna Martin
V. Alice Brown

The following are mentioned in the story appearing in Pasadena,

A. Anna Martin
B. Sarah Andrews
C. Eliza Thompson
D. Della Johnson
E. Alice Brown

The following is for the sake of completeness, but not mentioned:

F. Grace Brown
G. Susan Anderson
H. Olivia Mitchell
I. Emily Lee
J. Clara Johnson

The following is appearing in the school:

A. Anna Martin
B. Sarah Andrews
C. Eliza Thompson
D. Della Johnson
E. Alice Brown

The following is for the sake of completeness, but not mentioned:

F. Grace Brown
G. Susan Anderson
H. Olivia Mitchell
I. Emily Lee
J. Clara Johnson

This week you can see mention of the Berry Hedges, Chief Lee Rose, Alex Draper, Charles Brown, Bruce Brown, and Bill Brown.

The item will be of great interest to the students executing holiday periods. The item that will have to make would not be contention of the students executing holiday periods. The item that will have to make would not be contention of the students executing holiday periods.

The students are engaged in a full scale revolt. The item will be of great interest to the students executing holiday periods.

...and several storied...
Frosh Tea Dance Opens "Y" Activities For Coming Year

Professing another active year, the "Y" sponsored Frosh Tea Dance, Saturday afternoon, proved a success as did Frosh Homecoming when girls from various local colleges and high schools. Dabney Lounge and Gardens was the scene of the annual event that Nurse Dorothy decorated and Hokinson began the affair. Among them were: Verna Edmunds, Dave War­ en, and John Fox.

A deliberation committee was conducted Monday evening by the "Y" for Frosh who felt bash on their all-frosh gymnastics George Smith, Dabney Resident Associate instructed the two dozen Frosh present.

Orchestra To Have Jones For Director

Campus musicians will be pleased to hear that Caltech has improved and expanded orchestra will be directed this year by Mr. Laurits Júnior. Those who rem­ember Mr. Jones' visit last May anticipate an outcome of un­usual richness and artistry. The conference will begin tomorrow evening and last until Sunday. Time out will be taken Saturday afternoon for the Frosh games. Six new members have been added to the cabinet this term: Fred Dyer, Ralph Ross, Oliff Gardner, John Lewis, Kent Bruton, and Joe Cohn.

Tech Chest Drive To Be Managed By Institutions

The annual Caltech Drive which started on Monday, has the School, the Institute, the newly­formed Tech service organization, in charge of solicitation of undergraduate students. This year there will be no individual solicitations. All drive money should be placed in the contain­ers provided in the Student House. There will be also additional receptacles placed in Dab­ney and Throp.

The Drive, which will be com­pleted on Friday, October 6, has as its Panama goal the sum of $50,000.

Last year, the Drive collected over $5,000 from the Institute of which $1,500 was collected from the Student House. Under the new collection system the amount contributed by undergraduate student is not expected to reach last year's total, but any sums approaching that figure will make the drive a success.
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Outreach for coming "Y" column on Page 1

So for your own real deep-down smoking enjoyment, smoke the smoke tobacco experts smoke

Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

Smo round, so firm, soo fully packed—so free and easy on the draw
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Alumni Fund For Gym Reaches One Third Of Goal

At last the new Caltech gymnasium, long a figment of the undergraduate imagination, is fast becoming a reality. Funds for the building of a Tech athletic field are now being realized by the Caltech Alumni Fund, with nearly one-third the required amount for the gym already pledged, according to figures recently released.

The immediate goal of the fund, created with the hope that alumni will aid the growth of the institution, is to raise the $260,000 necessary for the gymnasium, which is to be erected in the new acquired Tournament Park.

Late Plans

Late plans call for further development of the park into an athletic and extra-curricular center, leaving the main part of the Institute for educational purposes. Also involved in the future plans are tennis courts, a baseball field, a student union, parking area, and a swimming pool.

Schussing

The 1948-1949 winter sports season geography was quite successful in the history of the Caltech Ski Club. Last season’s record membership together with the enormous interest already shown this fall, especially by the new Freshman class, indicate that the Club will have even a greater membership this fall and in succeeding years.

Full Activities

This fall the activities will get under way with an organizational meeting on next Tuesday, November 12. The meeting will be in 510 Arts at 7:30 p.m. The highlight of the first meeting will be planning pictures obtained through Van Dergrift in L.A. At another date quite near in the future there will be an important picture, this time of the state of California and San Francisco.

Other Items

Together with the movies next Tuesday evening, various other items will be shown.

Alumni Magazine

Edgar Hutchinson Jr. has taken over as Editor of the magazine, “The Alumnus and Science,” replacing Wes London who is now attending Carnegie Tech.

Hutchinson’s arrival marks a new era in the magazine’s history, as it will still be published by the same editors for the alumni, plan, print, and carry it to the 8,000 alumni who read it in following years.

Encouraging

If the change is recommended, it must then go to the Board of Directors for final action. The most encouraging feature of the various Tournament Park pictures was the fact that a number of property owners adjacent to the park spoke up in favor of the Institute’s plans.

CAMEL CIGARS

30-DAY SMOKING TEST PROVES CAMEL MILDNESS!

In a recent test, hundreds of men and women of all age groups...of all ages and occupations...were closely observed as they smoked Camel--first Camels--for 30 consecutive days. And they smoked on the average of one to two packs of Camel a day. But only Camel!

2. Easy work through-out this dramatic 30-day test, their tongues were carefully examined by noted specialists in the field of smoking examinations. And through all these months, these famous smoking specialists found not one single case of those irritation due to smoking Camel.

3. Prove it yourself. If your friend’s “T-Zone”--T for Tissue and T for Throat--Smokes Camel for 30 days. Letter us a note and we’ll send you the full test report, plus postage. Prove it yourself. Write to us and we’ll be glad to send you a sample.

NO THROAT IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!
Beavers Face Pomona Gridders

Soccer League To Be Revisited

With the enthusiastic cooperation of the Athletic Office and a group of interested students, the league will resume its place as an active minor sport. Long played as one of the most active sports before the war, it was stopped during the war because of transportation difficulties.

Intersorority

Negotiations are under way between Buffalo, Cal., U.C.L.A., Loyola and other colleges for an all-packet schedule. Out time opponents, the I, A., Beavers Leaguer, should furnish plenty of practice games. The Junior College and prep schools will be lined up for the front.

Minor Sport

There are two new experiments: players on campus but the bulk of the team will be made up of men playing for the first time. All privileges of a minor sport will be extended; letters, I, E. credit, transportation, and house and Thröop Club managers a chance to get a line on their talent.

Throut Loaded

At this time the top boys seem to be concentrating in Throut Club, the current trophy holder, and Rikettas house; but please the house is the soundest, small houses will have a fair chance of winning. This league will also be the means of selecting the Tech "varsity" team to bowl in an intersorority league which is now in the process of forming.

The setup of the league will be the same as last year, with two four-team slates from each house. One day's P.E. credit will be given by the athletic department. Cost of bowling will be 5c, which includes a 10 pin bowling. This will be a guaranteed league, and means that the Pomona Bowling Courts warrant that games and prizes will be available to the league.

CALTECH BARBERS

on California Near Lake

Western Electric
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Tech Resumes
Guide Service
Caltech campus Guide Service was resumed October 8, and will operate as follows: At 10 a.m. and 3 p.m., Monday through Friday, and at 11 a.m. on Saturday. There will be a Guide in the YMCA lounge downstairs in Deady Hall, the Hum, and the Vesper groups and groups of more than five persons should make arrangements through the Public Relations Office.

Remember
The Community Chant

Throop Gambling House Falls as Ray Wins $18,000
Ray Destefani, a Throop Club pledge, ran a modest $2,200 stake into a fat $18,000 bank roll at the usual Throop Club satshirt Saturday night. The score of his evening was a shocking luck game with odds fixed so that the house could not possibly win and a rolliing roulette game which paid a side profit for prymated bets on even numbers. Fortunately for the house, the dice game was too crowded to attract Ray’s talents. Ray went a price of a nick of pennies with which to start his own operation, but is still picking them up from the floor after a bad spell.

Along with gambling, the Throopers and prospective members are now three sports short – two legs of older, and mangled 20 dogs doughnutted, and burred a couple of boxes of weeds disguised as cigars. Throop Club membership has passed 80, highest mark since the war.

TALKIN’ IT OVER (Continued from Page 8)

Easy Officer
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